
Included

10 days - Independent tour with glaciers, caves, 
Silfra snorkelling and geothermal baths

Take a journey into the Western Icelandic countryside on this 
10-day adventure. Starting in Reykjavík and ending with a soak at 
the Blue Lagoon, your drive gives you plenty of time to spend at 
many of Iceland’s best known natural attractions, including the 
Kirkjufell Mountains; beautiful waterfalls, bubbling hot springs, 
and the famous “Golden Circle” route. Enjoy a private guided tour 
of Reykjavik, a viking sushi adventure boat tour and other unique 
experiences. You will also have a lot of opportunities to explore 
the active side of Iceland — easy glacier walks, ice caves and silfra 
snorkelling.

Highlights include: Viking Sushi Adventure boat tour including 
seafood sushi lunch, ‘Into the Glacier’ Adventure tour, Private 
Volcano and Glacier Walk

• Private transfer from airport

• Rental manual car for 7 days, with 
unlimited milage and CDW insurance 
(pick up in Reykjavik city & drop off 
at Reykjavik airport)

• GPS navigation system

• Daily breakfast

• Accommodation in rural local 
hotels and centrally located hotel in 
Reykjavik (Deluxe rooms)

• Private guided tour of Reykjavik

• Private Volcano and Glacier Walk

• Viking Sushi Adventure boat tour 
including seafood sushi lunch

• ‘Into the Glacier’ Adventure tour

• Cave exploration

• Geothermal bath experience

• Snorkelling in Silfra

• 24-hour emergency service

• Taxes and service fees

Day 1
Arrive Reykjavik and private transfer 
into town

Day 2
Private Volcano and Glacier Walk day 
tour. Short and easy glacier walks, 
waterfall visits and golden circle 
highlights.

Day 3
Pick up your car today and drive north 
to the heart of Stykkisholmur. Your 
stay tonight is in a small fishing town 
by the beautiful Breiðafjörður.

Day 4
Birds, fresh seashell samplers, 
Breiðafjörður’s innumerable islands, 
a taste of history and unforgettable 
adventures.

Day 5
Go inside a glacier on your way to your 
next hotel. 

Day 6
Underground cave exploration and the 
mighty Víðgelmir lava tube then bath 
in the newly opened Krauma open 
hotsprings

Day 7
Return to the Golden Circle, zip up 
your dry suit and snorkel at Silfra

Day 8
Free day to explore further the Golden 
Circle

Day 9
Drive to the Blue Lagoon and stay 
overnight in a deluxe room

Day 10
Return your car at the airport today 
before departure
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